<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Timetable w.e.f 4th May 2020 for D, C, B and A Forms**

**Monday**
- A1: ENGL HIN CST HIS
- B1: CHE CST HIS MAT-AD
- C1: MTH ARD MHS MAG AAG
- D1: NKTC CKR

**Tuesday**
- A2: ENGL HIS CHT HIS
- B1: CHE CST HIS MAT-AD
- C1: MTH ARD MHS MAG AAG
- D1: NKTC CKR

**Wednesday**
- A3: ENGL HIN BIO GEO
- B1: CHE CST HIS MAT-AD
- C1: MTH ARD MHS MAG AAG
- D1: NKTC CKR

**Thursday**
- A4: ENGL HIN BIO GEO
- B1: CHE CST HIS MAT-AD
- C1: MTH ARD MHS MAG AAG
- D1: NKTC CKR

**Friday**
- A5: ENGL HIN BIO GEO
- B1: CHE CST HIS MAT-AD
- C1: MTH ARD MHS MAG AAG
- D1: NKTC CKR